Donations/How to Give

Tax deductible donations may be given to the Sedgwick County Extension Education Foundation, Inc. (a 501 c 3 corporation) to support the Sedgwick County Extension Arboretum. Funds may be designated for current use of planting and programming or endowed gifts for future use.

Gift or memorial trees may be selected from a list of desired new plantings or a list of existing plantings available for memorials.

Cost of memorial trees is minimum of actual tree cost plus $25 for labeling. Existing trees may be designated for memorials or Tributes at the rate of $150 per inch of diameter at breast height (DBH).

All memorials are recognized on this website. Memorial trees over $100 will be designated on a plaque in the Sedgwick County Extension Education Center.

To inquire about making a gift, contact the County Extension Agent, Horticulture at 316-660-0140.